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Experience the launch of a new snow park in the Grand Massif, France with
Crystal Ski

Flaine ski resort, France has a high reputation for its world class terrain park which until this
season only offered facilities to the already highly-skilled terrain park users. Now the Ecole de
Ski Internationale ski school situated in Flaine has invested in three modules, designed by the
company that supplies the X-Games in Tignes, to establish an easy green trail to provide a
beginner to intermediate level terrain park.

(PRWEB UK) 11 January 2013 -- The three modules offer skiers and snowboarders two rails; a three metre
long, 30cm high box and a four metre long, 50cm high wall. This allows beginners and intermediate freestyle
skiers and snowboarders to learn their new tricks in a more relaxed environment than the main Flaine terrain
park.

Due to its north-west location Flaine is a snow sure resort located in the heart of the Grand Massif, providing
skiers and snowboarders over 265kms of runs with a variety of scenery from rocky ridges to alpine hillsides.
The village of Flaine is compact, convenient and primarily car free, although customers can drive to the resort
and park within their hotel grounds. For those travelling with older children there is the main JamPark , Jib and
Air Mechanics, which is located in Flaine’s Aujon area offering a variety of activities to keep the teenagers
happy such as; rails, a table, kickers, a hip, a boarder cross and chill out zone.

As part of the Crystal Finest selection of hotels and apartments, customers can stay at the Reine des Pres
Apartments for seven nights from £389 per person, based on four sharing. This hotel has a wellness area with
sauna, pool, and whirlpool and fitness room. It is well situated with a one minute walk to the nearest ski lift and
within a five minute walk you will be in the centre of Samoens, a town located in Vallée du Giffre in the French
Alps.

Stay at the five-star Montsoleil Apartments for seven nights from £269 per person, based on four sharing. These
apartments offer a ski to door location with direct access from residence to the chairlift linking into the Grand
Massif ski area. Facilities available in these apartments include an outdoor heated pool, indoor Jacuzzi, sauna,
hamman and fitness room.

All packages include flights, transfers and accommodation, departing from 17 UK airports. Call Crystal Ski on
0871 231 2256 to book and visit www.crystalski.co.uk for more information.
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Contact Information
Marion Telsnig
Crystal Ski
0871 231 2256

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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